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WITH RESPECT AND DETERMINATION

With Respect and
Determination

by Quentin A. Holmes, President, Eugene Pioneer Cemetery Association
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These words characterize
how the appearance of our
cemetery has been improved
during the past year. Board
Member George Beebe
organized three different
work parties this year.
On Friday, May 23rd a
work party from the Sheriff’s
Forest Work Camp down in
Alma, OR spruced up the
cemetery for Memorial Day.
This was the final Forest
Work Crew for the Forest
Aug. 29th, 2008
Work Camp itself was being
GEORGE BEEBE BRIEFING COUNTY JAIL WORK CREW
phased out that evening.
On Friday, August 29th a work party
from the Lane County Jail came out to
clear brush and clean cemetery plots in
the Northwest part of the cemetery. For
the first time ever both men and women
were on the work crew. The determined
work this nine-person mixed crew did
that Friday made a dramatic
improvement in the appearance of this
entire area. Also assisting with the work
on this day were George Dull (our
Aug. 29th, 2008
resident caretaker), and board
A CEMETERY PLOT BEFORE BEING CLEARED
members, Sara Leiman, Quentin
Holmes, Ruth Holmes and Ev Smith.
In the insightful words of George
Beebe, “With the way things grow out
here, you never get ’done’, the most you
can hope for is to ‘try to keep up!’”
On Friday, October 6th another work
crew from the County Jail came out to
clear brush and clean plots on the West
side of the cemetery. At the same time,
two men from the U. of O. Facilities
Services were busily removing brush
along the University’s side of the West
boundary of the Cemetery.
( cont. on Pg. 5 … WITH RESPECT)
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Any Comments or
Questions?
Please write or
phone us!
EPCA
c/o Ruth Lake Holmes
881 Oakway Rd.
Eugene, OR 97401

Aug. 29th, 2008
THIS SAME CEMETERY PLOT
AFTER BEING CLEARED BY WORK CREW

Phone: (541) 345-8686
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Memorial Days Past

(Written circa 1951 by the late Charles Stanton
Editor of the Roseburg News Review)
If you’re an old “greybeard” like myself, perhaps
you dimly recall how we used to celebrate
Memorial Day.
The “Boys of the G.A.R.” spent a week or so
erecting a platform and draping it with bunting.
The site was the park or the picnic grounds. All
towns had such a gathering place in those days.
Early in the morning farmers began arriving,
carrying their families and well-filled hampers of
food in four seated hacks drawn by teams
resplendently groomed for the occasion.
The populace assembled on the board walks of
the main street.
Then came the parade!
Behind the grand marshal, mounted on a
spirited horse, came the Colors and the Color
Guard, followed by the Silver Cornet Band.
The G.A.R. came next, its straggling ranks
thinning noticeably from year to year. Next in
line were the younger and more stalwart
veterans from the Spanish American War.
Preceding the hose reel companies in the next
section was the fire department’s float, with its
queen, half prostrate, before the traditional white
cross.
The procession wound its way to the cemetery,
where, in the early morning hours, a committee
of veterans had placed flags at the graves of
departed comrades. A solemn ceremony at the
grave of the unknown soldier commanded
respectful attention, and then spectators
dispersed to place their by-now-wilted flowers
upon the resting places of their own kin.
Then the race was on for The Grove, where
picnic lunches, visiting, horseplay and the
surreptitious tilting of bottles filled in the time until
the overworked Silver Cornet Band struck up the
“Washington Post March” from the platform.
There followed a brief concert, closing with a
patriotic medley, after which the town’s mayor, or
some dignitary selected for his sonorous voice,
delivered Logan’s General Orders. A sixthgrader, with much prompting, stumbled through
Abraham Lincoln’s “Gettysburg Address.” Then
came the piece de resistance, a tear-jerking,
flag-waving, eagle-screaming oratorical
masterpiece by an imported speaker.
Kids romped on the outskirts of the crowd.
Band members slipped off the stand, one by one,

to visit the brewery truck dispensing free
refreshments to thirsty males at the edge of the
grounds. The first cornetist occasionally was a little
tardy and was short of breath as he blew a damp
rendition of “Taps,” preceding the benediction by
one of the town ministers.
Perhaps the years have dimmed my memory. I
was only a child when Memorial Day was a holiday
that still called forth widespread observance.
Perhaps it was celebrated differently in your town.
Maybe I’ve missed some of the events of the day as
I first knew it.
But celebrations in late years bear little
resemblance to those of long ago. Our modern
observance of the holiday reverts to the practice of
more primitive and heathen people. We now mark
the occasion with human sacrifice.
Where we once gathered in sincere tribute to
those who had given their lives in the service of
their country, we now leave such things to a very
few of the faithful who still cling to the old mores.
The rest of us worship the gods of pleasure.

Second Annual Cemetery Cleanup Project
by Sigma Pi Fraternity

by Ruth Lake Holmes, E.P.C.A. Secretary
Members of Sigma Pi – the newest fraternity on campus came and cleaned up the cemetery on May 17th, 2008. A
lot got accomplished by the many guys (and gals!) who
turned out! The Σπs who came were: Aaron; Ahmed;
Andy; Brian; Chris; Colin; David; Derrick; Dick; Drew;
Dylan; Erik; Fear; Jake; James; Jamie; Jenning; Luis;
Matt; Matthew; Michael; Mike; Mustafa; Napoleon;
Nelson; Nick; Robert; Romo; Roy; Sam; Sean; Scott; Tim
D.; and Tim T. The photo below scarcely does justice to
the hard work, good will and camaraderie that we shared.

May 17th, 2008

SIGMA PI FRATERNITY CREW
(with Ruth Lake Holmes, and their mascot, “Raaja”)
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ROTOGRAVURE FROM MEMORIAL DAY 2008

A

May 25th, 2008

B

COLOR GUARD
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.

C

GENERAL LOGAN’S ORDER NO. 11 of May 1868
Read by Dave Burkett / SUVCW.

D
THREE VOLLEY MUSKET SALUTE
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.

SHASTA MIDDLE SCHOOL SYMPHONIC BAND
Joe Ingram conducting the
“George Washington Inaugural March”.

E

F
“TAPS” BUGLED ON A CIVIL WAR BUGLE
Steve Bechart / SUVCW is the Bugler.

May 25th, 2008
SHASTA MIDDLE SCHOOL CHOIR
Listening raptly to the bugler playing “Taps”.
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This Page Intentionally Left Blank.
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PLOT-BY-PLOT DATABASE OF BURIALS IN EUGENE PIONEER CEMETERY

By Quentin A. Holmes, President of Eugene Pioneer Cemetery Association
Painstaking work by Dorothy Brandner, a retired medical records transcriber, has resulted in a database
of individuals buried within each plot in our Cemetery. Bob Carmichael, EPCEF President, encouraged
Dorothy to take on this daunting task. Dorothy visited each plot several times over an 18 month period
and compared what was there with all known historical records. Source material that Dorothy used
included: Cemetery Records by Lane Historical Society after 1957; “Pioneer Cemetery Book” by Otilya
Lay, Genealogy Society; IOOF Cemetery Register:1875-1904; Pioneer Cemetery Block Maps by U.of O.
Prof. Ralph Leighton; US Census Records; Civil War Soldiers & Sailors System; Cemetery Burials 1953 –
1975; Obituaries in microfilmed newspapers; List by SUVCW of Union Veterans of veterans buried in
Eugene Pioneer Cemetery; and the Oregon Death Index. The result is a detailed database containing not
only the grave space, but also the best available information about each individual buried within a
particular plot. Additional details will be forthcoming in the next issue of ”Spirit of the Pioneer.”

RECENTLY SEEN IN THE CEMETERY

RUTH LAKE HOLMES AND DOROTHY BRANDNER
Discussing the plot-by-plot database that Dorothy
has created for the Eugene Pioneer Cemetery.

May 22nd, 2008
CRYSTALL MITCHELL – DECORATING GRAVES
Each year, Crystal Mitchell comes over from Bend, OR
to decorate the graves of her husband and kinfolks.

… WITH RESPECT (cont. from Pg.1 )
Workers, a pickup truck with a trailer, a tractor with a front-end loader, and a commercial dumpster – what
a beehive of activity! By day’s end the result was extremely pleasing to behold. This part of the cemetery
had truly become a restful, lovely green space amidst its busy urban surround.

Oct. 6th, 2008
A BEEHIVE OF ACTIVITY !

Oct. 6th, 2008
THE RESULT AT THE END OF OUR WORK DAY
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EUGENE PIONEER CEMETERY ENDOWMENT FUND

by Quentin Holmes, EPCEF Board Member

.

We would like to thank all those that contributed to the Eugene Pioneer Cemetery
Endowment Fund during 2008. You share our vision for the future of this historic,
hallowed ground. We CAN both preserve the integrity of this graveyard, and preserve
the place as a beautiful open space in the neighborhood.
$500 or more:

$50-$99:

Up to $49:

Margaret M. Hewitt

Milton Bilderback
Julie Marlatte
J.D. Christian
Helen H. Reed
Mary Jane Dobson
Tim Selby
Charles Harshberger
R.L Spaziani
Ray Hoiland
Holmes Archie Holeman
Lee G. Hunsaker

Ed Bender
Quentin A. Holmes
Helen Jensen
Nadine Perilous

$100-$249:
Richard Briggs
Gene Foley, Jr.
Doug Green
Clayton Jones, Sr.
Karen A. Knight
Geraldine Leiman

The Eugene Pioneer Cemetery was founded in the era before perpetual care cemeteries.
Families relied on family members who lived nearby and were able to keep up the burial
plots and the grounds. Some families still keep up their plots. But in this modern era,
many family members have passed on or moved away, and we must rely on annual
donations to the Association and income from The Endowment Fund to pay for mowing,
pruning, rock, stone resetting, fencing, signage, upkeep and improvements. Your capital
contributions to The Fund will be preserved permanently to generate income to help with
expenses. Please consider a donation to The Fund, now or in your estate plans. Your
donations are tax deductible.

Eugene Pioneer Cemetery Association
c/o Ruth Lake Holmes
881 Oakway Road
Eugene, OR 97401
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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